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 I. Bases, méthodes et concepts 
 acoustique, psychophysique, physiologie 

 II. Caractéristiques élémentaires et applications 
 champ audible, masquage, bande critique, non-linéarités, MP3, implants  

 III. Attributs perceptifs 
 sonie, (hauteur), localisation, timbre 

 IV. Analyse des scènes auditives 
 organisation auditive, musique  

  
 V. Etudes en cours 

 mémoire auditive, effets de contexte  
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III.1 Sonie 

•  “Dimension” perceptive 

•  Liée à l’intensité acoustique 

•  Mais pas seulement 



II.1 Sonie 

•  Échelle des “Sones”, son pur à 1KHz 

Hellman & Zwislocki, 1963 

Sonie et SPL 

S.S. Stevens 



III.1 Sonie 

•  Échelle des “Phones”, méthode comparaison 

Robinson & Dadson, 1956 

Sonie et fréquence 



II.1 Sonie 

•  Lien entre les échelles, variabilité 

•  Mesure catégorielle, 62 oreilles 

Heeren et al., 2013 

Sonie et fréquence 



III.1 Sonie 

•  Intégration temporelle 

Sonie et durée 

Poulsen, 1981 



III.1 Sonie 

•  Échelle des sones: lois d’exposant différentes 

Sonie et spectre 



III.1 Sonie 

•  Bruit: effet de la bande critique 

Sonie et spectre 

Scharf, 1978 

f 
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III.1 Sonie 

Seuils différentiels 

Miller, 1947; Viemeister & Bacon, 1988 



III.1 Sonie 

Mécanismes 

•  Candidat intuitif: taux de décharge dans le nerf auditif? 

•  Bonne sensibilité (JND ˜= 1dB) 

•  Grande étendue (140 dB) 

•  Effets de bande critique 



III.1 Sonie 

Mécanismes possibles 

•  Fibres à seuils étagés 



III.1 Sonie 

Mécanismes possibles 

•  Étalement du pattern d’excitation 



II.1 Sonie 

Mécanismes possibles 

•  Codage adaptatif 

•  Colliculus inférieur, ou nerf auditif?  

Dean et al., 2005 



II.1 Sonie 

Modèles 

Moore, Glasberg & Baer 1997 



II.1 Sonie 

Application: recrutement 

Moore & Glasberg, 2007 



III.1 Sonie 

Application: recrutement 

Pressnitzer & Meddis, 2001 

•  Illustration par modèle périphérique 

Non-linéaire Linéaire Linéaire + amplification HL 



III.1 Sonie 

Application: recrutement 

Banc 
de 

Filtres 
+ 

Expansion 
 

Enveloppe 

Original Pertes Recrutement 
stop 



III.1 Sonie 

Ressources 

https://www.phon.ucl.ac.uk/cgi-bin/wtutor?tutorial=loudness 
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III.2 Hauteur 

•  Cours de Alain? 

•  ou -> workshop 
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III.3 Localisation 

Le problème à résoudre 

Culling & Akeroyd, 2010 

• Position spatiale non représentée en périphérie 



III.3 Localisation 

Indices 

•  Différences inter-aurales de temps (ITD) 



III.3 Localisation 

Indices 

•  Différences inter-aurales de temps (ITD) 

•  Limité aux fréquences graves pour sons purs 



III.3 Localisation 

Indices 

•  Différences inter-aurales d’intensité (ILD) 

•  Limité aux fréquences aigües pour sons purs 



III.3 Localisation 

Latéralisation 

•  Théorie “duplex” 

Lord Rayleigh 

Macpherson & Middlebrooks, 2002 



III.3 Localisation 

Localisation 

•  Cône de confusion 



III.3 Localisation 

Localisation 

•  Indice monaural: filtrage position-dépendant 

•  Head-related transfer function (HRTF) 



III.3 Localisation 

Localisation 

•  Indice monaural: filtrage position-dépendant 

•  Head-related transfer function (HRTF) 

•  Combinée avec la source 



III.3 Localisation 

Localisation 

•  HRTF unique à chaque personne 

Hofman et al., 1998 



III.3 Localisation 

Localisation et réverbération 

•  Réflections multiples 



III.3 Localisation 

•  Réflections multiples 

•  Effet de précédence  

Litovsky et al., 1999 

Hans Wallach 

Localisation et réverbération 



III.3 Localisation 

•  Sélectivité à ITD  

McAlpine, 2005 

Mécanismes 



III.3 Localisation 

•  Corrélation inter-aurale (Jeffress, 1948) 

•  Canaux hémisphériques (Harper & McAlpine, 2004) 

McAlpine, 2005 

Modèles 
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III.4 Timbre 

•  Son contient des informations sur l’objet vibrant 

•  Décoder ces informations pour reconnaitre source 

•  Ou suivre son comportement (e.g. parole)  



III.4 Timbre 

•  “Ce qui distingue deux sons de même hauteur, sonie, durée” 

•  Spectre ? 

Définition 



III.4 Timbre 

 Demo ASA [54] 

 Timbre et spectre… 



III.4 Timbre 

•  “Ce qui distingue deux sons de même hauteur, sonie, durée” 

•  Nombreux indices possibles 

Définition 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

McAdams et Bigand, 1994 

•  Analyse multidimensionnelle 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

Grey, 1977 

•  Espace de timbre pour instruments de musique 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

Grey, 1977 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

McAdams et al., 1995 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

McAdams et al., 1995 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

McAdams et al., 1995 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

McAdams et al., 1995 

Temps d’attaque Brillance 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions perceptives 

•  Nouveaux “attributs” auditifs ? 

•  Variabilité entre études 

Elliot et al., 2013 



III.4 Timbre 

Dimensions et reconnaissance 

Demo [ASA 57]: gamme jouée sur 3 octaves par un basson,  

puis transposition sur 3 octaves d'une note de basson 



•  Auditeurs humains excellents pour reconnaître les sources 

•  Mesures comportementales de performance 
 - Avec quelle rapidité reconnait-on un son ? 
 - Quelle durée minimale est nécessaire pour la reconnaissance ? 

III.4 Timbre 

? 

Reconnaissance de sources 



III.4 Timbre 

Corpus 

•  Instruments de musique et voix 

•  Nombreux exemplaires par catégorie, même registre hauteur 



III.4 Timbre 

Temps de réaction 

•  Reconnaissance rapide et précise 

•  Spécialement pour la voix 

Agus, Suied, Thorpe, & Pressnitzer (2012) J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 



III.4 Timbre 

Modèle auditif 

•  Avantage de la voix non prédit par modèle 

Agus, Suied, Thorpe, & Pressnitzer (2012) J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 



III.4 Timbre 

Gating 

•  Reconnaissance pour sons extrêmement courts 

Suied, Agus, Mesgarani, Thorpe, & Pressnitzer, (2014) J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 



III.4 Timbre 

Quels indices ? 

•  Indices spectro-temporels inspirés de physio puis SVM 

•  Classification précise (98.7%) & corrélat avec psychophysique 

Patil, Pressnitzer, Shamma, & Elhilali (2012) PLoS Computational Biology 



III.4 Timbre 

Neuroimagerie 

•  Sélectivité à catégories de sons, e.g. la voix 

 

Belin et al., 2000; Belin ,2006 



III.4 Timbre 

Neuroimagerie 

•  Sélectivité à catégories de sons, e.g. la voix vs instruments 

 

Agus, Paquette, Suied, Pressnitzer, & Belin, 2017 

www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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harmonic-to-noise ratios6. Moreover, since all stimuli were brief harmonic sounds, both categories were of com-
parable spectrotemporal complexity7. We further controlled for complexity by computing indices of temporal and 
spectral modulation at the output of an auditory model8, 9. We also took into account a salient timbre dimension, 
brightness, which may play a role in natural sound representation5. In a second experiment, we used “auditory 
chimeras”10 to provide an even closer match between vocal and nonvocal control sounds. We used two types of 
chimera, which were formed with the spectral content of a voice but the temporal variations of an instrument, 
or vice versa. Thus, the two types of chimera together included all of the acoustical features of the voice, but each 
specific type only included a subset of those features. We tested whether we could observe selectivity for voice in 
the TVAs despite matching and controlling for multiple low-level acoustic cues.

Materials and Methods
Stimuli. In Experiment 1, there were two categories of stimuli, “vocal” and “instrumental”. Both sets of stimuli 
were taken from the RWC database11, as for related behavioral studies10, 12.

We computed several acoustic indices for the RWC sound set. First, the harmonic-to-noise ratio6 (HNR) 
was calculated using the Harmonicity object’s cross-correlation method in the Praat software (www.praat.org). 
A descriptor of spectral shape and indicator of brightness, the spectral centroid, was computed by estimating 
the center of gravity of the average pressure variance (mean of half-wave rectified signals, low-passed at 70 Hz) 
at the output of an auditory filterbank13. Finally, we used a signal-processing model of cortical processing8, to 
evaluate spectral scale and temporal rate. Scale is a measure of spectral shape, with fine spectral details associated 
with high scales. Rate is a measure of amplitude modulation, with high rates associated with faster fluctuations. 
We chose to summarize the output of the cortical model with two values, “dominant scale” and “dominant rate”, 
center of gravity of rate and scale, calculated as described by Joly et al9. High rates or scales may be associated 
with higher complexity, as they indicate finer spectral details and faster temporal fluctuations. A combination of 
dominant rate and dominant scale has been shown to distinguish between speech utterances and scrambled or 
environmental sounds9.

Figure 1. (A) The left and right TVAs, highlighted in yellow on a 3D rendering of a template brain, were 
identified using a“voice localizer” and the group-level contrast of vocal vs. nonvocal sounds (p < 0.05, FWE) 
(B) Auditory spectrograms22 of exemplars of the voice and instrument stimuli in Experiment 1, with amplitude 
envelopes over time (top panels) and auditory spectra (side panels). (C) Mean performance on the one-back 
task. (D) Mean and s.e.m. of parameter estimates in response to Voice and Instrument conditions in the left 
TVA. (E) As for panel D but for the right TVA, which shows greater activity to the voice stimuli.



III.4 Timbre 

Neuroimagerie 

•  Sélectivité à catégories de sons, e.g. la voix vs chimères 

 

Agus, Paquette, Suied, Pressnitzer, & Belin, 2017 

www.nature.com/scientificreports/
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behavioral responses may have been determined primarily by how listeners interpreted the question. Importantly, 
both observations show that the TVA activity was not reflecting the reported decisions of listeners during the task, 
but rather, the presence of a natural vocal stimulus.

��������������ͷǤ� In a post hoc analysis in a ROI defined around A1 (see Methods), we observed significantly 
stronger responses to vocal sounds in both hemispheres (both p < 0.02) for Experiment 1. However, no significant 
differences between vocal and chimeric stimuli were observed around A1 for Experiment 2. In particular, the con-
trast between purely vocal chimeras to the average of the three other chimeras showed no significant differences 
(p > 0.05), in contrast to the specific difference for the same contrast in the right TVA.

Discussion
We contrasted the brain activity elicited by sounds from the human voice with that elicited by musical instru-
ment sounds, both categories having been deliberately matched for pitch, duration, intensity, and, importantly, 
harmonic-to-noise ratio. We observed a preferential response of the right-TVA ROI to vocal sounds, even after 
these and additional acoustic cues were entered as parametric modulators in the fMRI analysis (pitch, HNR, spec-
tral scale, temporal rate, spectral centroid). In a second experiment, we used chimeras to present sub-sets of vocal 
features. Only the pure vocal stimuli induced a preferential response of the right TVA. Noticeably, even chimeras 
that were behaviorally categorized as voices did not cause such neural responses.

In addition to selectivity to vocal sounds in the TVA, we also observed some selectivity to vocal sounds in 
primary auditory cortex for Experiment 1. Such effects can be noted in previous data for vocal sounds1 or even 
speech sounds16, in addition to the more prominent activations in non-primary areas. In our case, even though 
we matched pitch, HNR, duration and RMS, other acoustic features represented in A1 may have partially dis-
tinguished between vocal and non-vocal sounds. However, this selectivity in A1 was not observed with similar 
sounds in Expt 2. These results are consistent with selectivity to vocal sounds being progressively refined along 
the auditory pathways, up to the TVA.

Figure 2. (A) As for panel B, but for exemplars of the stimuli used in Experiment 2, organized in a 2 × 2 
factorial design with temporal structure (T: Voice; Instrument) and auditory spectrum (S: Voice; Instrument) as 
factors. The top left (Instrument) and bottom right (Voice) stimuli correspond to natural categories, while the 
other two stimuli correspond to “chimeras”. (B) Average behavioral categorization as voice of the four stimulus 
categories. (C) Mean and s.e.m. of parameter estimates in response to the four stimulus conditions in the left 
TVA. (D) As for panel C, but for the right TVA, in which the response to Voice is significantly greater than for 
the other three stimulus categories. *p < 0.05.



III.4 Timbre 

Neuroimagerie 

•  Sélectivité à catégories de sons, e.g. la voix 

•  Influence de la tâche 

 

Formisano et al., 2008 



III.4 Timbre 

Deux approches ? 

Pressnitzer et al., 2013 
Agus et al., 2018 



III.4 Timbre 

Deux approches ? 

Pressnitzer et al., 2013 



III.4 Timbre 

Application clinique 

•  Comparaison normo-typiques (NT) et personnes autistes (ASD) 

Lin, Agus, Suied, Pressnitzer,Yamada, Komine, Kato, & Kashino, 2016  
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III.5 Rugosité 

Helmholtz, 1877 

Définition 



III.5 Rugosité 

Plomp & Levelt, 1965 

Approche spectrale 



III.5 Rugosité 

Terhardt, 1974 

Approche temporelle 



III.5 Rugosité 

Tramo, 1996 

Modèle 



III.5 Rugosité 

Consonance et dissonance 

•  Pythagore: parmi l’infinité d’intervalles possibles entre deux 
sons, certains sont ‘consonants’ 



III.5 Rugosité 

Consonance et dissonance 

•  Les consonances sont des rapports simples (1:1, 2:1, 3:2, 4:3) 



III.5 Rugosité 

Consonance et dissonance 

•  Harmonie tonale occidentale 



III.5 Rugosité 

Consonance et dissonance 

•  La première expérience scientifique connue 

•  Kepler, Galileo Galilei, Newton, Leibniz, Euler, Rameau... 

•  Approche perceptive de Helmholtz  



III.5 Rugosité 

Intervalles consonants et dissonants 



III.5 Rugosité 

Intervalles consonants et dissonants 

Quinte (3/2) Triton (45/32) 



III.5 Rugosité 

Modèle 

Helmholtz, 1877 



III.5 Rugosité 

Modèle: composition spectrale 

Sethares, 1999 



III.5 Rugosité 

Demo [ASA 58]: un choral de Bach est joué: 
 
A) gamme diatonique, sons harmoniques 
B) gamme étirée, sons étirés 
C) gamme étirée, sons harmoniques 
D) gamme diatonique, sons étirés 



III.5 Rugosité 

“Universaux” en musique ? 
LETTERRESEARCH
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contrast to the results for chords, and for harmonic and inharmonic 
tones, all groups exhibited a significant preference for smooth over 
rough tones (F(157,1) =  85.51, P <  10−15), with no interaction with 
group (F(157,4) =  2.04, P =  0.09), even though for US participants 
this preference was the smallest of those measured.

We replicated and extended these results in Study 2, testing a differ-
ent group of Tsimane’ listeners and a comparison group of musically 
experienced listeners in the United States. We first tested whether the 
absence of a consonance preference would extend to harmony in real-
istic musical material. We recorded Tsimane’ vocalists singing Tsimane’ 
song phrases several times, and then pitch-shifted and superimposed 
the phrases to create harmonies in conventionally consonant or disso-
nant intervals (see Supplementary Audio 3–10). We obtained pleasant-
ness ratings for these harmonies from US and Tsimane’ listeners as in 
Study 1. For replication purposes, we also conducted analogous experi-
ments with sung and synthetic two-note intervals, and with sung triads.

The results with chords replicated those of Study 1 (Fig. 3a–c): in 
every case, US listeners preferred consonance to dissonance, while 

Tsimane’ listeners did not, producing interactions between stimulus 
and participant group (synthetic intervals: F(72,1) =  42.4, P <  10−8; 
sung intervals: F(95,1) =  39.4, P <  10−7; sung triads: F(95,1) =  17.9, 
P <  10−4). Ratings of individual chords by Tsimane’ listeners again 
varied across both synthetic and sung intervals (Extended Data Fig. 2),  
but were primarily explained by interval size, with higher ratings for 
larger intervals, unlike US listeners (significant correlations between 
rating and interval size for Tsimane; synthetic: r =  0.94, P <  10−5; sung: 
r =  0.81, P =  0.001; but not for US listeners; synthetic: r =  0.07, P =  0.82; 
sung: r =  0.23, P =  0.48).

Notably, similar results were obtained with harmonies generated 
from Tsimane’ songs (Fig. 3d). Even though the music was foreign to US 
participants, they reliably judged consonant renditions as more pleasant 
than dissonant (t(46) =  6.2, P <  10−6), whereas the Tsimane’ did not 
(t(49) =  1.2, P =  0.22; stimulus ×  group interaction: F(95,1) =  30.2, 
P <  10−6). Moreover, Tsimane’ listeners reliably preferred some of the 
song excerpts used to generate harmonies over others (χ2(25) =  49.01, 
P =  0.003; Extended Data Fig. 3). The materials thus elicited consistent 
aesthetic responses in the Tsimane’, but these were not driven by con-
sonance and dissonance. As in Study 1, when presented with recorded 
vocalizations (Fig. 3e), both Tsimane’ and US listeners showed prefer-
ences for laughter over gasps (F(95,1) =  129.4, P <  10−18; no interac-
tion with participant group: F(95,1) =  1.8, P =  0.18), indicating that 
Tsimane’ listeners could readily perform the task. These results again 
suggest that the preference for consonance is absent in the Tsimane’.

To explore the effects of harmonicity and roughness found in Study 1,  
we measured pleasantness ratings for pairs of pure tones (single 
frequencies) separated by intervals from the chromatic scale (0–8  
semitones)21 (Fig. 3f). This range includes some consonant intervals, 
for which the tone frequencies approximate harmonics of a common 
fundamental (and are thus related by simple integer ratios), and some 
dissonant intervals, for which the tone frequencies are inharmonic. 
Headphones were used to present the two tones to both ears (diotic 
presentation) or to separate ears (dichotic presentation), as in the 
smooth/rough tone experiment from Study 1. Diotic presentation 
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Figure 1 | Location and setup of experiments. a, Map of the region 
from which Bolivian participants were drawn. Participants resided in 
the Bolivian capital city La Paz, the rural town of San Borja, the Tsimane’ 
village of Santa Maria (Study 1), or Tsimane’ villages around San Borja 
(Study 2; not labelled with names to minimize clutter). Town symbols are 
approximately proportional in size to town population. Colour of territory 
denotes elevation. b, Sounds were presented over closed headphones via 
laptop (charged with a gasoline generator when needed). For all but the 
discrimination experiment (Fig. 4), participants provided a pleasantness 
rating (with a four-point scale) following each sound.
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Figure 2  | Results of Study 1. a–e, Average pleasantness ratings of sounds 
from five experiments across five populations: 23 US musicians (US-M), 
25 US non-musicians (US-NM), 24 Bolivian city-dwellers (Capital),  
26 Bolivian town-dwellers, and 64 Tsimane’. Each experiment featured 
sounds from two classes expected to differ in pleasantness for US listeners. 
Chord notes were either synthetic (resembling a piano), or recorded from 
a trained singer. Chords were conventionally consonant (major third, 
perfect fourth, perfect fifth, and major triad) or conventionally dissonant 
(minor second, major second, tritone, major seventh, and augmented 
triad). Vocalizations were recordings of human laughs and gasps. Synthetic 
tones varied in harmonicity or roughness. Asterisks denote statistical 
significance: * P <  0.05; * * P <  0.01; * * * P <  0.001; * * * * P <  0.0001; n.s., 
not significant (two-tailed t-tests, uncorrected for multiple comparisons 
because they were conducted post-hoc, following analysis of variances 
(ANOVAs) to test for main effects and interactions). Data are mean and s.e.m.
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contrast to the results for chords, and for harmonic and inharmonic 
tones, all groups exhibited a significant preference for smooth over 
rough tones (F(157,1) =  85.51, P <  10−15), with no interaction with 
group (F(157,4) =  2.04, P =  0.09), even though for US participants 
this preference was the smallest of those measured.

We replicated and extended these results in Study 2, testing a differ-
ent group of Tsimane’ listeners and a comparison group of musically 
experienced listeners in the United States. We first tested whether the 
absence of a consonance preference would extend to harmony in real-
istic musical material. We recorded Tsimane’ vocalists singing Tsimane’ 
song phrases several times, and then pitch-shifted and superimposed 
the phrases to create harmonies in conventionally consonant or disso-
nant intervals (see Supplementary Audio 3–10). We obtained pleasant-
ness ratings for these harmonies from US and Tsimane’ listeners as in 
Study 1. For replication purposes, we also conducted analogous experi-
ments with sung and synthetic two-note intervals, and with sung triads.

The results with chords replicated those of Study 1 (Fig. 3a–c): in 
every case, US listeners preferred consonance to dissonance, while 

Tsimane’ listeners did not, producing interactions between stimulus 
and participant group (synthetic intervals: F(72,1) =  42.4, P <  10−8; 
sung intervals: F(95,1) =  39.4, P <  10−7; sung triads: F(95,1) =  17.9, 
P <  10−4). Ratings of individual chords by Tsimane’ listeners again 
varied across both synthetic and sung intervals (Extended Data Fig. 2),  
but were primarily explained by interval size, with higher ratings for 
larger intervals, unlike US listeners (significant correlations between 
rating and interval size for Tsimane; synthetic: r =  0.94, P <  10−5; sung: 
r =  0.81, P =  0.001; but not for US listeners; synthetic: r =  0.07, P =  0.82; 
sung: r =  0.23, P =  0.48).

Notably, similar results were obtained with harmonies generated 
from Tsimane’ songs (Fig. 3d). Even though the music was foreign to US 
participants, they reliably judged consonant renditions as more pleasant 
than dissonant (t(46) =  6.2, P <  10−6), whereas the Tsimane’ did not 
(t(49) =  1.2, P =  0.22; stimulus ×  group interaction: F(95,1) =  30.2, 
P <  10−6). Moreover, Tsimane’ listeners reliably preferred some of the 
song excerpts used to generate harmonies over others (χ2(25) =  49.01, 
P =  0.003; Extended Data Fig. 3). The materials thus elicited consistent 
aesthetic responses in the Tsimane’, but these were not driven by con-
sonance and dissonance. As in Study 1, when presented with recorded 
vocalizations (Fig. 3e), both Tsimane’ and US listeners showed prefer-
ences for laughter over gasps (F(95,1) =  129.4, P <  10−18; no interac-
tion with participant group: F(95,1) =  1.8, P =  0.18), indicating that 
Tsimane’ listeners could readily perform the task. These results again 
suggest that the preference for consonance is absent in the Tsimane’.

To explore the effects of harmonicity and roughness found in Study 1,  
we measured pleasantness ratings for pairs of pure tones (single 
frequencies) separated by intervals from the chromatic scale (0–8  
semitones)21 (Fig. 3f). This range includes some consonant intervals, 
for which the tone frequencies approximate harmonics of a common 
fundamental (and are thus related by simple integer ratios), and some 
dissonant intervals, for which the tone frequencies are inharmonic. 
Headphones were used to present the two tones to both ears (diotic 
presentation) or to separate ears (dichotic presentation), as in the 
smooth/rough tone experiment from Study 1. Diotic presentation 
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Figure 1 | Location and setup of experiments. a, Map of the region 
from which Bolivian participants were drawn. Participants resided in 
the Bolivian capital city La Paz, the rural town of San Borja, the Tsimane’ 
village of Santa Maria (Study 1), or Tsimane’ villages around San Borja 
(Study 2; not labelled with names to minimize clutter). Town symbols are 
approximately proportional in size to town population. Colour of territory 
denotes elevation. b, Sounds were presented over closed headphones via 
laptop (charged with a gasoline generator when needed). For all but the 
discrimination experiment (Fig. 4), participants provided a pleasantness 
rating (with a four-point scale) following each sound.
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Figure 2  | Results of Study 1. a–e, Average pleasantness ratings of sounds 
from five experiments across five populations: 23 US musicians (US-M), 
25 US non-musicians (US-NM), 24 Bolivian city-dwellers (Capital),  
26 Bolivian town-dwellers, and 64 Tsimane’. Each experiment featured 
sounds from two classes expected to differ in pleasantness for US listeners. 
Chord notes were either synthetic (resembling a piano), or recorded from 
a trained singer. Chords were conventionally consonant (major third, 
perfect fourth, perfect fifth, and major triad) or conventionally dissonant 
(minor second, major second, tritone, major seventh, and augmented 
triad). Vocalizations were recordings of human laughs and gasps. Synthetic 
tones varied in harmonicity or roughness. Asterisks denote statistical 
significance: * P <  0.05; * * P <  0.01; * * * P <  0.001; * * * * P <  0.0001; n.s., 
not significant (two-tailed t-tests, uncorrected for multiple comparisons 
because they were conducted post-hoc, following analysis of variances 
(ANOVAs) to test for main effects and interactions). Data are mean and s.e.m.
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